PRESS RELEASE

Biznet and the Government of Kupang Sign an MoU in
Providing Internet connection in Kupang
Jakarta, Indonesia 18 May 2021 – Today, Biznet has signed a Memorandum of Understanding or MoU with the
Government of Kupang as Biznet’s first step to start its network expansion in Kupang. Not only that it marks the
beginning of a good collaboration between Biznet and the Government of Kupang, the MoU signing is also part of
Biznet’s commitment to provide a fast and stable Internet connection to support digital activities for more people, in
more cities and regions in Indonesia.
As an integrated digital infrastructure company in Indonesia, Biznet continues to expand its network to more areas in
Indonesia, whereas Kupang is listed as one of the priorities for network expansion in East Nusa Tenggara Province.
The company’s plan to expand the network to Kupang has been receiving positive responses from the City
Government, who gives their full support so that Biznet can start with the expansion process immediately. Based on
the plan, Biznet will start the process of infrastructure development and network expansion in Kupang on the third
quarter this year.
"We are highly grateful for the support given by the Government of Kupang, so that we can start the process of
expanding our network in this city soon. As an Internet service provider, we focus on bringing fast and stable Internet
services to the public, where we know that there are currently a lot of activities that need to be carried out online,
which requires the support from a stable Internet connection. The good collaboration between Biznet and the
Government of Kupang also includes Biznet supports in providing free WiFi connections in various places and public
facilities, including places of worship. In the future, I hope that Biznet can be the best solution to answer the growing
demand for Internet services in Kupang," said Adi Kusma, President Director of Biznet.
As the capital city of East Nusa Tenggara province, which is the central city for industrial segment, Kupang certainly
requires adequate infrastructure availability, especially in terms of communication networks and Internet connections
that will support people's daily digital activities. To continue supporting many people in building Kupang City in all
major sectors and industries, Biznet is expanding its coverage, with a ahope to be able to inspire more people to take
good use of the available Internet connection to run many activities that are getting more digital nowadays. Therefore,
Biznet will be providing fast and stable Internet services for business segments such as MSMEs, startups and largescale companies through Biznet Dedicated Internet and Biznet Metronet services. In addition, Biznet will also provide
services for homes and apartments through Biznet Home service with several package options to suit the needs of the
people of Kupang.
According to Dr. Jefirstson Richet Riwu Kore, MM., MH, Mayor of Kupang, “This cooperation is extraordinary because
usually, people say sorry first and then asking for permission. But it’s a different story for Biznet, because they were
asking for permission first to expand their network in Kupang. Thank you for the positive gesture. Kupang City
Government is grateful that finally Biznet is coming to Kupang.”
In addition, the MoU signing between Biznet and the Kupang City Government also includes the provision of free WiFi
connections at places of worship. This has become one of the main focuses considering that currently there are many
religious activities that must be held online to avoid the transmission of the Covid-19 virus, which is still relatively high
in the community. "We hope that this positive collaboration can continue to be well established, and that Biznet can
provide Internet services that can be the best solution to support various digital activities," said Adi Kusma, President
Director of Biznet.
---About Biznet
Biznet is an integrated digital infrastructure company in Indonesia, providing Internet, Data Center, Cloud Computing
and IPTV services. We have a strong commitment to build modern infrastructure to reduce digital gap between
Indonesia and other developing countries. Biznet has been operating thousands of KM state of the art Fiber Optic
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Network and the largest data center in Indonesia since 2000. For more information about the company, please visit
www.biznetnetworks.com.
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